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Designed to provide a heavy-duty solution with 

special attention to public applications such as 

outdoor restaurants, cafes, public gathering areas, 

and general locations, with its extra heavy-duty 

arms, Madera Commercial can reach up to 14’ in 

projection without compromising its elegant design, 

and yet be perfectly suitable for residential use.

Supplied with stainless steel hardware as well as 

stainless steel tension chains able to sustain a 

spring load of 600lb per arm, Madera Commercial 

carries a ten-year warranty and is available in 

four projections: 10’, 12’, 13’, and 14’. Along with 

hundreds of acrylic fabric patterns, manual or 

motorized control systems, white, brown or cream 

polyester powder coated aluminum frames, 

Madera Commercial adds value as well as lasting 

beauty and charm to any lifestyle.

       Width Range     12’6” to 45’ (1/8” increment)

       Projection Range     10’2”, 12’, 13’, 14’

       Side dimension with Hood                14’ H x 11-1/2” W

       Side size without Hood    13” H x 9” W

       Hood      Yes (Optional)

       Hood Shape     11-1/2” Round

       Opening Control     Manual Gear or Motorized

       Installation Option     Wall, Soffit, Roof Mounted

       Bracket Size     8 1/2” H x 2 3/8” W x 4 3/4”L

       Standard Pitch Control           Bolt Lock System

       Crank Pitch Control    N/A

       Drop Down Valance      Yes (Optional)

       Fabric Option     Over 300 acrylic patterns

       Leg Kit      Yes (Optional)

       Standard Frame Color    

          White      Brown     Cream

       Custom Frame Color    Any (on request)

       Frame Warranty      10 years

Lateral Arms - Madera Commercial

Product Features
inertia

Madera Commercial front element 
is designed to offer higher inertia 
to contrast the most demanding 
flexion and deformation without 
compromising elegance.

finishes
Built only with the finest materials, 
Madera employs electrostatic 
powder coated epoxy paint on all 
of its casting, brackets and joints to 
secure the most durable and yet 
elegant finish against chipping and 
cracking.

smooth
Madera commercial arms are freely 
connected to the front bar by a joint 
element that offers an extra smooth 
rotation to the front pin of the arms 
during the opening and closing of the 
awning.

high-gauge
The heavy-duty brackets of Madera 
Commercial, with its high-gauge steel 
back tube epoxy finished and the 
extra aluminum gauge of its arms, are 
the three main structural elements of 
this extra highly robust awning.

strength
With 30% extra dimension, 
exclusive self-locking elbows when 
fully extended, and oversized 
encapsulated springs, Madera 
Commercial arms provide extra 
strength while still responding to 
the most stringent mechanical 
requirements.

heavy-duty
An optional heavy-duty hood is 
available to complete the overall look 
of the awning and to offer an extra 
protection to Madera Commercial 
when fully retracted along the wall.
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